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Brand New Book. Outstanding in both its structure and its
questioning of faith, this offering is not to be missed. - Kirkus
Reviews (STARRED Review) Best of all is the shocking surprise
that changes everything, even Papa-a haunting aspect of the
immigrant story left too long untold. - Booklist (STARRED
Review)The future for Jews in rural villages of Russia in 1905 held
little promise. Stories of pogroms seeped through the
countryside, and the czar was conscripting soldiers because of
rumors of war and revolution. Benjamin Balaban, a poor but
very devout Jew, determines to flee to America. He will take
Raizel, his almost-twelve-year-old daughter, and once they are
settled he will send for his wife and other children. Raizel doesn t
understand the reasons for leaving. How can her village be
dangerous? It s full of magic and the stories and poems that her
grandmother Bubba tells her.But go she must. Her odyssey with
her father across Russia and Europe and on to America is full of
adventure, adversity, and hardship. She desperately misses her
family, but she retells Bubba s stories...
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Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span
will be transform when you total reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son-- Lindsey La r son
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